
Torah Portion Shoftim
Deuteronomy 16:18-21:9

A Prophet Like Moses, Deuteronomy 18:15-22 is the section of this portion that I would like to 
comment on. 

In Hebraic understanding the phrase “a prophet like Moses” is a Messianic title. The Children of Israel 
understood that the Messiah, a future redeemer, would be like the Prophet Moses. 

Bible commentators often make comparisons between Joseph and Yeshua but few make comparisons 
between Yeshua and Moses. While Moses is considered the greatest of all in Hebraic understanding, 
they believe that the Messiah/Prophet who is to come will be greater than Moses. The book of Hebrews
3:1-6 does a great job of explaining that Yeshua is greater than Moses, because He was the Prophet like
Moses. 

Below I have listed some of the attributes shared between Moses and Yeshua. 

Both were sent from God (Exodus 3:1-10; John 8:42)
Both were born under foreign rule (Moses/Egypt; Yeshua/Rome)
Both had lives threatened by wicked Kings as child and adult. (Moses/Pharoah; Yeshua/Herod) 
Both Spent early years in Egypt, protected from those who sought their lives
Both rejected the possibility to become rulers in this age. (Moses as heir to Egypt/Yeshua during His 
temptation)
Both initially rejected by their own people
Both accepted by Gentiles -Moses/ Medianites; Yeshua/Non-jews
Both criticized by their own families (Miriam and Moses; Yeshua and His brothers)
Both knew God face to face
Both were teachers
Both were faithful and obedient servants to God
Both gave the people bread from Heaven
Both were considered saviors/delivers/redeemers of Israel 
Both fasted 40 days in the wilderness
Both were Mediators - “him you shall hear” (Luke 9:35)  They asked for Mediator at Mt. Sinai. 
Both offered to die for the sins of the people, Yeshua did die
Both instituted  the Passover – Moses the first time and Yeshua as the Passover Lamb
Both brought about resurrection of the Children of Israel as they passed through the Red Sea, Yeshua 
became the firstfruits of resurrection from the dead. New Birth 
Torah given 50 days after Exodus, Yeshua sent Holy Spirit fifty days after His resurrection on Shavuot
Both faces shown from glory- Moses on Mountain, Yeshua transfiguration
Moses lifted up serpent to heal people, Yeshua was lifted up to heal us from sins which brought death
Moses defeated enemy Amalakites by upraised arms, Yeshua defeated enemy on cross by uplifted 
hands
Moses sent 12 spies into land, Yeshua 12 Apostles 
Moses had 70 elders of Israel, Yeshua sent out additional 70 disciples to teach the nations Luke 10:1
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Please visit:  www.ourancientpaths.org for more teachings in rediscovering the ancient paths of our 
Christian faith.
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